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NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET A War Uovernor Dying. THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION Bcfunilins Act to be Tested. SOOTH AFRICAN REBELLION Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportFarkersburg, W. Va., April 18. Wiohita, Kas., April 18. The oonBtitn
Arthur Booreman, of West Virginia, tionality of the refunding aot of 1879,
a war governor, is dying. under Which a very large portion of theI nked States Consul Melbourne Re Position Different State Delegationsat bonds of cities and counties in this state Much Anxiety Felt for the British at
ports That Australian Wool Balloons for the Kite. will Take on Money Metal were issued, is to be tested in the United . Hnlnwayo Surronnded by MMStates district court here by a suit ju6tClip Will Be Short. "" London, April 18. Two balloon sec-tions Qnestion Surmised. filed by the holders of $28,000 of the re llostiles.have been ordered at Aldershntone funding bonds of Meade county, Kas.for Suakim and the other for the expedi-
tion
These bonds i83ued to thewere originallyLAST APPROPRIATION BILL REPORTED on the Mile. GREAT STRENGTH OF SILVER CONCEDED Rock Island Railroad company.
THE REBEL FORGE IS OVERWHELMING
.42SOLUTELY PURETHE JUNES OF NEW MEXICO.NATIONAL POLITICS. More Than British Supremacy MenacedTotal Appropriations Made This Ses-
sion Aggregate $505,027,405
Limitation as to Indian Depre- - .
dation Claims.
Senator Tillman Given a Royal Recep-
tion in Missouri A Missouri Popu-
list Declares Against Bland-Instru- cted
for Quay.
Wicks vein and shows the same character
of rich ore in several places. Mr. McPher-
son will oontinoe the development of the
vein by tunnel and expects to soon place
it on a paying basis.
The placer people are continuing their
investigation and have some fifteen men
at work digging and sampling thegronnd.
At the same time their surveying parties
are ascertaining possibilities iu regard to
storage of water and qnartity and foreu
available from cnutcuipla.ed reservoirs.
It ia imported that a t tests made hava
proved satisfactory. With an annual
production of a million or two of gold
this place will beoome so noted and visit-
ed that other forms of investment will re-
ceive the attention they merit.
The Bonanza mill has been running the
past week on ore from the Snake miue
a"d has made a very successful run from
every point of view. As this run was
mnoh in the nnture of a test of the Hunt-
ington process as adapted to the Snake
ore, constant care was exercised iu sam-
pling and assaying both pnlp and tailings
and the result showed the Iocs to at no
time exoeed 20 per cent. This is very
good work and speaks well for Mr. Col-lard- 's
management and careful super-
vision. HillBboro Advocate.
IIILLSBORO 30LD MINES.
IHIning and Milling Operations in theProductive MierraCi.unly Uold
IHtttrir.t.
The ootput of the Hillsboro mines last
week was 410 tons.
Wm. Meade is doing some extensive
work on tbe Lily of the West.
Some rich sti L.s bj -- itascis ere re
ported from the Richmond mine.
Two car loads or first-clas- s ore were
shipped from the Wioks mine early this
week.
The Happy Jack, Hillsboro, Prospor,
Jersey Lily and Stiver mines in the
Animas Peak locality are all producing
high grade shipping ore.
Superintendent McDonald is making
preparations for the new hoisting works
at the Eighty-Fiv- e and has decided that.
thB concrete stone from Macy's qnarry
win tuny serve tbe purpose of hre briok
and considerably redooe his expense ac-
count.
J. B. McPherson commencod work this
week on the Mountain King mine with
two men. This property bus been underlease during the past year, the lease ex-
piring on the 6th. The Mountain King
is an extension and continuation of the
NO. 4 BAKERY.
H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO,
High quality California wines for
table use at Scheurich's.
MERCHANTS.
PRICES!
AND FEED
OPULAR
Banch Eggs, per doz. 15c
Creamery Butt.ir, per lb , 25c
Colorado Pot toes, per cwt, 75c
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt .... $1 00
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package 75c
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton,etc, per lb 03o
Hominy, per can , 20o
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb 25c
Bread, Forty Loaves for $ 1 00
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.Directions for cookinp Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay thetomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place care-
fully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
, piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dreage over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream ; when cream is hot, they are readyto serve.
A Massacre Apparently Threa-
tenedTwo American Mission-
aries Blockaded.
Copyrighted 1896 by Associated Press.
Capetown, April 18. The latest ad
vices from Buluwsyo have greatly in
creased the anxiety felt for that place.
It is evident to everybody here that the
British at Buluwayo are in a most critical
position.
J. he ohief point of their weakness is in
their small numbers and the immensity
of the hordes of Matabeles gathering for
the attaok.
Then large numbers of Matabeles, pre
sumed to be friendly, have by some ex
cuse or another succeeded in entering the
town, and have planned to strike at the
British as soon as the warriors of the
Matabeles are heard outside of the lines
of defenses. These MatabeleB are armed
and an outbreak must soon occur.
It has been stated that Buluwayo is held
by 1,000 men. This is not correct. The
number of fighting men is under 900, and
of this small number, compared with
16,000 Matabeles, in the vioinity of 300
are reported to have been dispatched to
nojfl Mangwe pass, a steep defile, which
can be rendered impregnable.
Utbor dispatches nnnounoe that the
foroe of the remaining 600 whites intend
ed to leave Bulnwnyo yesterday to attack
the Matabele im pi, composed of I.oben- -
gula's crack Imbezu regiment, from which
tbe native police, who have been shown
to have started the rebellion, were re
cruited.
The Imbezu regiment is likely to prove
more than a match for the small British
foroes. The British may be entioed into
the bush, and, while there engaged with
overwhelming numbers, the main fjoity of
the Matabeles' arm y may be hurled against
Buluwayo.
Hurgomaster of Vienna.
Vienna, April 18. Dr. Lueger, the anti- -
Semitic leader in the reiohstarth, was
again elected burgomaster of Vienna to-
day by a vote of 98 to 42. The minority
of the Liberals voted for Dr. Gruebel.
The crowds outside greeted the announce
ment of the result with cheers.
American MIselonarleM Klot-knite-
Constantinople, April 18. Telegrams
from Bitliz, in eastern Turkey, state that
the houses of Rev. George P. Knapp and
Rev. Royal M. Cole, American mission-
aries, have been blockaded by the Turk-
ish government and their servants are
not allowed to go and come from the
markets.
Cyclone In Kansas.
Scandin, Kas., April 18. Last night a
small cyclone passed through here from
the southwest to the northeast, shaking
up houses, smashing barns and outbuild-
ings, twisting off trees and generally giv
ing the people a severe scare.
A Western linn Hecognlr.oil,
New York, April 18. James Sturgis,
one of the founders of the Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing, and representative in this oity of the
Chicago stock yards, has been appointed
commissioner of the New York City civil
servioe supervisory board. He sicoeeds
E. L. Godkio, resigned.
Who arc nervous, weak, worn out
with local troubles find pure blood,
nerve strength, and perfect health iu
Hood's Sarsapanlla.
AV e do not say the above to raise
falso hope. It has been the experi-
ence of many, very many women in
those Intensely trying periods which
demand and consume so much
Nervous
force those special physical trials we
dolicately indicate by merely using the
words Maid, Mother, Matron.
Like a confidential friend we suggest
the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, a reli-
able blood purifier and tonic; it has
helped many others and will help you.
" I was in poor health five years, broken
down in strength, and appetite all gone.
Local troubles and other, weaknesses in-
tensified my misery. Nervous sick
Headaches
dizziness, heartburn and pains in my
back made me think I should never be
well again. A friend prevailed upon me
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I soon began
to improve and in six months it restored
me to better health than for years. I
have found Hood's, Sarsaparilla a grand
medicine for all troubles peculiar to
Sen
I am now strong and healthy and can do
a good day's work. I stand by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for It cured me after other
medicines failed." Mrs. Luk Dikb,
Cerlinvllle, Illinois.
This and many similar euros prove that
Sarsaparilla
U the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. It,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood&Co., Lowell, Mass,
vegetable, rare.purtlyHOOd 8 PIlM tally prepare. M esau.
OOLDITES' TALK OF A BOtT.
Now York. The Washington cor-
respondent of the Evening Post says in
reference to the report that the free silver
men will control the Chicago convention
that the accuracy of this statement is not
oonceded by the president. "Bat,'!, the
dispatch goes on to say,
'
"one thing is
certain; should the convention deolare for
free Bilver, there will be a wholesale
administration bolt of the "regular" Dem-
ocratic ticket. Several cabinet officers
have so deelared their intentions and
those who know Mr. Cleveland best pre
dict with confidence that he would anta
gonize free silver in whatever form it ap
peared. That every one of the cabinet
wonld bolt the ticket in snoh an exigency
is hardly Jikoly, but a pretty oomplete
disruption of theparty, beginning at its
very top, wonld result from the free su-ve-
resolutions by the Chicago convex
tion."
DEMOCRATIC PEOSPKCTS.
Washington. There is no doubt that
the New York Democrats and with them
their' party friends in New Jersey and
Connecticut feel very muob encouraged
at the prospect of the party .in those
states. The municipal elections in New
Jersey, Tuesday last, were very suggestive.
The Democrats captured most of the
principal cities, charging votes sufficient-
ly from the last two eleotions to render
the state safely Democratic.
All well informed New York politicians
Bay that the Democratic chances are far
superior to the Republican chances of
carryiog New York state in the fall. The
Kaines bill
.
has created a revolution in
politioal sentiment, and the people seem
to be desirous of getting an opportunity
to drive the Republicans from power.
The New Jersey elections are looked
upon as a kind of reflex of public opinion
in New York; Jersey being largely in-
fluenced by New York opinion.
The political mathematicians worked
on the resnlt of the Jersey elections and
they figured out that if there were a gen-
eral election in the state the Democrats
would have won by 6,000. There is no
doubt, according to all reports, that there
is a strong Democratic revival through-
out the east.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.
Springfield, III. The Democratic state
central oommittee will meet in Chicago
Monday to fix the time and place for
holding the state convention and to ap-
portion the delegates thereto. This is
not all that will be done. There will be
a hot fight between the gold and silver
men. I he sliver men, who are apparent-
ly in a large majority on the oommittee,
propose to make a demonstration that
will brace up the wavering ones.
Chairman Hinriohsen; who will proba-
bly be nominated for oongres in the 10th
district, frill' see to it that the free silver
shouters are there. Mr. Hinriohsen, hear-
ing that the national administration pro-
poses packing the meeting with goldbugs,
has sent out letters to hundreds of free
ooinai;e Democrats in which he says:
"I have information that the national
administration will have a orowd at head-
quarters that day to yell for a gold stand-
ard, in order to jrive ont the impression
that the silver sentiment is dying in Illi-
nois. We want to counteract this, and
hope yon will be on hand with an; other
silver men from your oonnty who oan
come, in order that we may make a prop-
er display of our strength. The silver
men will oontrol the state and national
convention, unless we allow ourselves to
be howled out. Bring your silver fripncis
and come.''
.4. & P. Percentage Increased.
New York, April 18 Santa Fe inter
ests stated y that the adjustment
decision rendered by the board of arbitra-
tion in the matter of business over the
Atlantic & Pacific confirmed the position
taken since the receivership, by which all
the Santa Fe lines gave .np a share of
their earnings on business over the Atlan-
tic fc Pacific. The arbitrators increased
the Atlantic & Pnotflo percentage on
throngh business by 5 per cent. The ad-
justment will probably bring the lino an
increase in receipts of about $200,000 per
annum, and the back payments may be
sufficient to allow the Atlantio & Pacific
to meet the expenses accrued for the
period antecedent to bond charges.
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
An Old Woman Poniehedfor I'lendlalt
Cruelty to Children Meed of a
Hrunlfen New Yorker
Hanged on Suspicion.
Ottowa, April 18. Mrs. Bell, for cruel-
ty to her grandchildren, was y sen-
tenced here to life imprisonment. s
She punished a boy of IS and a girl of
lfl with the most fiendish tortures her in-
genuity eould devise. Stripping them to
their innermost clothing, she would soak
them in water and then oom pel them to
sit before the open windows, when the
temperature was several degrees below
zero nntil their attire was frosen stiff.
On one occasion the boy was kept at
work in the oold, improperly clad, nntil
his toes were frozen and dropped off.The children were fed victuals mxed
with noxious fluids like keroiine, turpen
tine ana worse.
SKIS Of A DBCNKIN WtW TOBKKB.
biebmond, Texas. Miss Ella Sorrier
ville was shot and killed this morning byher cousin, Albert Somemlle, whom she
was leading to her father's residence from
a drunken carnival down town. The
young man is from New York City,
wnere nis father resides, and was visiting
relatives here,
AN SINTINCID.
Lancaster, Pa. E. K.Smith,
of Columbus, was y sentenced to im
prisonmeot fortwo Tears and five months
on two oon vietions for embesslement. The
offense consisted in eocepting deposits
when ne cnew tne bank was insolvent.
LYROBin ON SUSPICION.
Chattanooga, Ttnn. Early this morn
ing Sterling Bavage was taken from his
bed at Irving College, seven miles from
MoMinnville, Warren county, by masked
moonshiners ana hanged. Me wassns
peoUd of being a "spotter" for the United
Timely Pamphlet of the Bureau or
Immigration on the Wold and
Hllver Resources ofThlM
Ten itory.
The New MexiooBnreanof Immigration
has just oommenced issuing from the
presses and bindery of lbs New Mexican
an edition of 10,000 copies of an elaborate
and elegant eighty-pag- e pamphlet on
"The Mines of New Mexico." A oopy of
this important publication was this
morning placed in the hands of the edi
tor for examination and review by Major
E. G. Ross, seoretary of the bureau of im
migration, to whose skillful and vigorous
pen and painstakiug and experienced
ability as an editor the meed of praise is
due for the superior merits thereof.
Mechanically if is truly a splendid speci-
men of .the modern "art preservative,"
having on attractive cover and being
printed with the best quality of ink, from
handsome new type and upon an excellent
grade of pure white book paper. The
New Mexican is naturally proud or its
participation in the work.
Having already disolosed the author
ship of the pamphlet, it is needless to
dwell upon its dear, pure, concise lan
guage, drawn from "well of English
other literary merits. Major
Koss' reputation as a writer is so well
known that these go without saying.The pamphlet is exhaustively and accu-
rately desoriptive of the mining regions
of New Mexico, ooveriog an extent of
country 400 miles long and in plaoes more
than 200 miles wido, and emphasizes by
maps and otherwise that the famous
Cripple Creek gold belt extends south-
ward into and aoross nearly the entire
length of this territory. Evidence is also
presented that the characteristic Cripple
Creek formation unmistakably manifests
itself in the La Belle, Elizabethtown,
Baldy, Hematite, Golden, Cerrillos, i,
Ladrone, Water Canon, Kelly, Hills-bor-
G.rant oounty and other partly pros-
pected mining d is t riots of New Mexico.
Upon the whole it is the best showing
of mineral ever made in the west and it is
believed that the special reports from the
different districts are all conservative and
trustworthy. These reports, as already
indicated, cover an immense area and
show the- - presenoe in this territory of
every kind of mineral found in the earth.
While no groat bonanzas have as ytt
been discovered and developed in this re
gion, pay mineral has been found in every
distriot, and the field is shown to be a
most inviting one to both the diligent
and daring prospector and the timid cap-
italist, as certain profits are .Assured and
surface indications of 1 Cripple
Creeks are plentiful. i
The important faot that prospeotors
and miners oan work in any of tht dis
tricts of New Mexioo 365 days in the year,
without the interruptions or hardships
inoident to inclement weather and deep
snow, is brought ont in bold relief, tho
statements therein contained being sup
ported by indubitable evidence drawn
from the records of the United States
weather bureau at Santa Fe for twenty- -
three years. This feature of the publica-
tion is oertain to attract the attention of
miners in the mountains further north
and onn hardly help proving a strong in-
vitation to many to come hither. The
climatic showing, taken in connection
with the faot that no vast sums of money
are required to develop the mines here,
makes it apparent that New Mexioo of-
fers special inducements to miners of
small capital.
AN0TBEB OOLD MINE PAMPHLET. ,
A oopy of a neatly printed and well
written ten-pag- e pamphlet, entitled "A
Sketch of the Oold Mining Camps and
Mining Regulations of tho Maxwell Land
Grant," has also been reoeived at this of
fice. It contains mnoh valuable informa
tion bearing on the La Belle, Elizabeth--
town, Hematite and Baldy districts and
the thousands of copies the company
is sending out will serve n useful purpose
at this time.
vrept by Fire.
Evansville, Ind., April 18. Tho river
front was swept by fire at noon
Three wharf boats and two steamers, the
Alexander Perry and the A. L. Norton,
burned to the water s edge and sank, lhe
wharf boats were packed with freight
which is a total loss. The loss will reach
$100,000. - ,,:c
Ueneral Strike Expected.
St. Louis, April 18. The general strike
for eight hours a day by the union car-
penters and horee-shoer- s in the United
States is expected by the labor organiza
tions of St, Louis to occur On May 1,
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, April 18. Tho weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, in-
crease, $208,100; loans, increase, $607,-40-
specie, deorease, $205,600; legal
tenders, increase, $610,100; deposits, in-
crease, $906,600; circulation, increase
110,600. The banks hold $18,168,1190 in
excess of legal requirements.
Prononneed Pare Mold.
Cedar Rapids, April 18. A young man
named Johnson, a graduate of Columbia
college, says by X rays he is enabled to
cnange in three honrs, a cheap piece of
metal worth a few cents, to $161 worth of
gold. The metal transformed has been
tested and is prononneed pure gold. ,
THE MARKKTSV
New York, April on call
easy 0 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 6 6; silver, 67; lead $2 90.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts 400; quiet,
unchanged. Sheep, receipts, 4,600, mar-
ket, dull and weak.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts,, fl.000;
market for best, nominally steady;
Texas steers, f 3 00 $3 50; Texas eows.
$3.00 $310; beef steers, $3 00 $340;
native eows, $t 76 $3 80; stoekere and
feeders, $8 00$3 86; bulls, $180 $3.13.
Sheep, receipts, 1,700$ market, nominally
steady; lambs, $3.10 $1.20; muttons,
$2.50 $8.60.
Chioago. Wheat, April, 6oM;May, 63.
Corn, April. 29; May, 80 Vg. Oats, April,
WjMay.WX.
Denver, April 18. A Times special
from New York says: The Morning
Journal has received from the Demo
cratic leaders of the legislatures of nearly
every state their opinions as to the prob
able strength of silver or gold in their
delegations to the national Pemooratio
rouven'ion. Many also discuss the proba
bility of the adoption of the unit rule by
their delegations.
Thieoanvassof men close to the people
of their own states seems to show that the
west and south will be largely for silver,
while the east and middle states will de
olare for gold. -
That the results foreshadowed by the
oanvnss are most Important in politios
can not be gainsaid.
The deduction from all these reports
can be seen by a glance at the following
table: '
os BILVIB.
Southern states West Virginia, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas Mississippi,
Texas. Western states Illinois, Mis-
souri, Kansas, New Mexico, Colorado,
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Utah, Arizona, California, Oklahoma.
FOB OOLD.
. New England states Maine, New Hamp
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island. Mid-
dle states New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland. West-
ern states Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota.
Southern states Eentnoky. ...
DOUBTFUL,
Indiana, Ohio, Alabama, Florida.
TILLMAN Al PKBTLB BPBINOS.
Warrensbnrg, Mo. Senator B. R. Till-
man, of South Carolina, arrived in this
city this morning. The mayor, promi-
nent citizens and a brass band escorted
him to Pertle Springs, where he wili
speak on free silver this afternoon. The
town is orowded.
WOULD NOT SCPPOBT BLAND.
St. Louis. Chairman A. Roselle, of the
People's party state committee, in an in-
terview declared that the Popu-
lists of Missouri would not support
Bland, if the latter should
be nominated for president on a silver
platform.
INSiaUOTKD FOB QUAY.
Lebanon, Pa. The 14th congressional
distriot Republican convention has eleot-e- d
L, E. Weimar and M. M. Smith dele-
gates to th St. Louis convention, in-
structed for Quay, with McKioley second
ohoioe. : "
Freshets in Sfew York.
Saratoga, N. Y., April 18. The hot
wave is reduoing the Adirondaoks snow
deposit to a freshet. The lakes and
streams are unusually high and still ris
ing. At Ulens if alia, Ohestertown, Fort
Edward, Warrensbnrg and other points the
water is bursting ont of the banks and
threatens great destruction. Sohroon
Lake is higher than at any time for
twenety-seve- years.
DISTRESSING CASUALTIES.
Deplorable Results of An Oil
plosion In Cincinnati Weven min-
ers Hilled and .Many Injured
In Montana.
Ciuoinnati, April 18. An explosion of
coal oil in the saloon of Emil Schaffer
this morning set fire ts the house, outtiug
off the escape of sleeping inmates. The
following were burned:
Mrs. Mary Schaffer, fatally.
Mrs. Reds Wagner, dangerously.
Johnny Piper, 8 years old, serious!
hurt. ..
, Mary, 7 months old.
Baby Freda Wagner, slightly burned.
BEBIOCfl MINK AOOIDKNT.
Helena, Mont. News was reoeived here
this morning that some time last night
the powder magazine belonging to the
Broadwater mines, near Neihart, had ex-
ploded. Six men are known to have been
killed, one is missing, and sixteen are in-
jured, many seriously. This is the third
serious mine oooident in this state in two
weeks.
Later The death list is now placed at
seven rs follows:
Frank Doran.
W.J. Morrison.'
Hugh MoKenzie. v
Dan O'Leary. ,
D. H. Rose.
John Cairnes.
Jas. T. Gallagher.
The seriously wounded are:
Joseph Dorsen.James Connelly,
George Doran.
Chas. Smith.
Mike Loban.
Matt Brown.
Many others are out end bruised.
The accident ooonrred in a magaKino
used for thawing powder.
Fraod Doran had Just oommenoed load-
ing a magazine when the explosion oo-
onrred.
It is supposed that his oandle ignited
the powder. He was found twenty feet
from the magazine in another drift and
must have seen the danger and tried to
escape.
The men had just finished their mid-
night lunch and were on their way back
to work.
Superintendent Cooney says that there
oonld not have been over thirty pounds
of powder in the magazine.
Proposals for military supplies at road
etat. ons. Office of the Chief Quartermas-
ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will be re-
ceived at this office until 11 n. m. on May
18, 1896, and then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1890.
Blank forms for proposals and instruc-
tions to bidders will be furnished on ap-
plication to this office, or to any Post
Quartermaster to the Department. The
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bldi or soy part thereof. E.
B. AT WOOD, Major tod Chief Q. M.
wasQingioD, April Xo. uaniei jnaraiia,
United States consul general at Mel-
bourne, in a report to the state depart-
ment, says that it has been understood
for several months that the present .clip
of Australian wool would show a sribsta-tia- l
decrease ood pared with the previous
one, owing to the drought and to the fact
that the strike last year, involving thir-
teen months' olip, left only eleven months
in many plaoes this year.
This year sheep have decreased 1,600,-00- 0,
a loss beyond all precedent. Mr.
Marrata gives exhaustive estimates to
show that the deoreaae of the present Au-
stralian olip may amount to 160,000 or
180,000 bales.
LAST EKQULAB APPBOPBIATION BILL.
The committee on appropriations to
day reported to the noise the general de-
ficiency bill, the last of the regular ap-
propriation bills of this session.
The total amount carried by the bill is
$1,791,310. The principal deficiencies
for which it provides are: Treasury de-
partment, $1,071,000; District of Colum-
bia, $116,000; war department, $607,000;
navy department, $199,000; interior de-
partment, $301,000; department of justice,
$251,000; government printing office,
$190,000; house of representatives, $101,-00- 0;
judgments, court of claims, $113,-00-
Iodian depredation claims, $10,000;
audited claims, $169,000; postal revenue,
$121,000. In addition to this bill, the
urgent deficiency act, passed early in the
session, carried $6,305,136, making the
total tor deficiencies $11,099,776.
The total appropriations during this
session are $505,027,105.
In the deficiency bill, reported
there is an item of $10,000 to be paid to
the Italian government for indemnity to
tho heirs of three of its snbjeots killed
and two others injured by mob violence
in Colorado.
In making the appropriation for In-dian depredation olaims, the committee
provides that none of the judgments
shonld be paid nntil the attorney-genera-
has oertllied to the secretary of
the treasury that he has caused to be ex-
amined the evidence heretofore present-
ed to4i e court of claims and snoh other
evidende as he shall be able to procure,
as to whether fraud has been done the
United States or exorbitant sums allow-
ed, and finds co grounds to support a
new trial.
BEOBOANIZATIOX Of THH ABXY.
The oommittee on military affairs has
agreed to report favorably Hawley's bill
for the reorganization of the army. The
bill increases the foroe to 30,000 enlisted
in in, to be oom posed of ten regiments of
cavalry, seven of artillery and twenty-fiv- e
of infantry. - ',
solsikb's bomb bill.
The senate oommittee on military af-
fairs y favorably upon the list
of managers of soldiers' homes, agreed to
by the house. ..
SESSION OT THE HOUSE TODAY..
The house objected to a private pen-
sion bill presented by Mr. Cannon, of
Illinois.
Mr. Caunon made a personal appeal to
the gentleman from South Carolina. He
said that it was the first time in twenty
years he had asked unanimous consent
He reviewed the pathetio history of the
Boldier, a constituent of hi', who was shot
to pieces and was almost totally blind.
Mr. Talbert, plainly touched by the re-
cital, withdrew his abjection.
At 1 o'clock, under the special order,
eulogies of the late Representative Cogs-
well, ef Massachusetts, began.
Wool Sale for ibe Week.
Boston, April 18. Amerioan Wool
and Cotton Reporter says: Sales of wool
in the three principal markets during
week under review will amount to 8,237,-00- 0
pounds, of which 1,682,200 were for-eig-
'
..
Corea Wants a Loan.
Yokohama, April 18. A Corean envoy
has been dispatched to St. Petersburg to
negotiate a loan of ' $8,000,000, giving
Hang Yong, the northern province of
Corea, as security.
JMatlDgulHliert Holrtier lead.
Wilmington, Del., April 18.Gen. Levi
Clarke Beele, of the regular army, re-
tired, died in this city aged 87.
He served nnaer Generals Taylor and
Scott in the Mexican war, also with dis-
tinction through the civil war. ,
SIMMONSN
S9T
VKEGULATOJt
THE CE3T
SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
andAeue, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver regulator is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in .good condition.
FOR THE BLOOrj take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood
turifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he King of Liver Remedies.
Be sun you get K.
J. g. gaOla Cot, fhfladrtphla, Pa.
TELEPHONE 4
Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
Uonawotan v
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
.
SANTA FE, 2STEW MHXIOO.
TBBM and tuition, per month. SM.M: Tuition of day scholars,to per month, according to grade, Motlo, lnstrunietit.il anri
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on chin, etc., fo'n vira
charges- - rot pronpfctus or timber information, p!y u
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
States oflloers.
The Daily New Mexican
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty
as well as of peace. There are too many
good aud able men in this couutry to
make it necessary to keep one person in
the executive chair for more than eight
years.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TheMTKutered na Seoond-Clns- a iuattr ut the
iSanta Fe Post (Mice.
VALLEYPESBATK8 OK SUBSCKirTIONS.Daily, per week, by furrierllailv, per mouth, by carrierDaily, per month, by mailDally, three months, by mailDaily, six mouths, by mailDaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
25
1 00
1 IX)
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00 of
. . .
A VIRGIN FIELD.
The mines of New Mexico arc couiiug
to the front with great strides these
spring days. There is not a district in
the territory that does not show the most
promising activity, far ahead of any
previous year. Rich and important
strikes are almost of dai'y occurrence,
and such strikes! Not narrow seams of
mineralized ore, such as we frequently
hear reported in the dispatches from
Colorado end the northern states, but
giant breasts of the pay stuff, three, five,
ten feet in width. What better evidence
is needed to demonstrate the fact that
New Mexieo is y a virgin field for
the prospector?
W-MEXICO-MEAll contracts and bills for advertising pay-able monthly. .All communications Intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as ovideuee of good fuith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, JSew Mexico. r iI ITERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live etoek raiser, dairyman, bee- -keener, and to the home-seek- eenerallr.
-- Thfl New Mexican is the oldest news-ap-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
i'ostofflce In the Territory and has a large
aud growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
DELECATE CATRON'S COMPROMISE.
Delegate Catron doubtless intends to
be the candidate of his party for
in November and hence does not
want a judgment hanging over him for
the amonnt of his obligation to the
schools of "Santa Fe as bondsman of "ibke's the CaKe"
The eoil of the Peoos Valley ia of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoet bonntifal crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
cone. In soon frait as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, pruna, nprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes it
npper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yiolds of snob, forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eota auks the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tauning material of great value is beooming as important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho climate of the Peoos Taller has no superior ia the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioea aad on easy terms. The water supply oi
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and ti.is with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will oause these lauds to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolading the rich Feliz section. The company has ,
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and baa now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five aud
tea acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with scborban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TEE PKOOB VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Mondragon, the defaulting school treas-
urer. Consequently the great man ten-
dered something approximating a rea-
sonable compromise in lieu of his former
vague offer of $ 666.66, payable at an in-
definite, time in the future, and, after due
consideration, it was on Wednesday aocept.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNBW Mexican Printing
Co., will no be honored unless previously
endorsed by tlie business manager.
jvotlce
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Kate.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local --Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appeals will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for ' every
other dav" advertisements.
ed by the attorneys for the board of educa
tion and judgment was entered tip ac-
cordingly. By the terms of this compro
mise the three bondsmen of Mondragon,
Mr. Catron really including the other two,
agree to pay over to the board of educa
tion $1,973.62, or 60 per cent cf the Mon
dragon shortage, in installments of $600
in three months and the balance in four The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
The largest piece of goodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and .
Ibe 5 cent piece is nearly aslarge as you Set of otherbigh grades for 10 cents
SATURDAY. APRIL 18.
monthly payment', the entire amount to
be paid over on November 15. It now
remains for Mr. Catron to make good his
stipulation. Doubtless, under the cir-
cumstances, he will deem it wise to do so,
however bitterly he may regret to yield
u p his money to hel p educate the "damned
pauper children" of "those people." PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
Tim leaven of oommon decency is do-
ing its work against Catronism already
among the thinking Republicans in Grant
and Socorro counties.
PRESS COMMENT. 3. B. BRAD?, The Short LinetLnhn Block, overOffice hoars, 9 toDentist. Booms IdSpitz' Jewelry Suk.12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.Tfiesk will be !)12 delegates iu the na-tional Democratic convention, and ifpresent indications are not all awry two-thir-
of these will hold out for free coin-
age against all the schemes the wily gold-Ue- a
oan devise. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. SMDG8Ql
We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West,
VICTORY & POPE, (SiXDOCPoAttorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.
Havino seonred appointments whereby
his two sons cau be educated for life at
the expense of the government it strikes
B9 thst it was as little as Delegate Catron
could do to pay np in full thr.t Mondragon
bond shortage of which the public schools
in Santa Fe are so sadly in need.
A "man's dress reform movement" has
jast been Btarted at Indianapolis, Ind.,
where the members of a club composed
of yonng men have pledged themselves
to wear knickf rbockers during the sum-
mer months and to "use all honorable
means to induce others to do so." Will
somebody plenpe hold our garters!
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
And the Fur Will ll.v.
The combination slate fixed np for the
legislative aod county offices, by some of
the factional hosses of the late Republi-
can convention in this city was quite ser-
iously shattered by the announcement
last week that oortuin members of the g.
o. p. would demur to the action of the
fixers and demand the support of the
party for some of the offices pledged t
members of the ring. "Dram sticks and
hoe handles," but won't (he fur fly in the
Republican camp this fall. Silver Citi
Sentinel.
Te Man for the Place.
For years after its oreation the terri-
torial penitentiary at Santa Fe was tho
source of nothing but corruption, politi-
cal jobbery and profligate extravagance
of publio funds. Its history, previous to
(Jol. Bergmann's advent to the warden-shi-
is one long, nnbroken record of dis-
grace. The cost of maintaining the insti-
tution was so unreasonably extravagant
that it subjected everyone oonnected with
tho management of its affairs to seriuns
criticism, if not to open charges of ven-
ality and peculation.
From this disreputable condition it has
been rescued by the wisdom and economy
and sonn.l business policy of Col.
The total of labor performed by
the convicts exceeds that of any previous
period, while the per capita oust of main-
tenance is greatly reduced. The conduot
of the inmates of the penitentiary has
been orderly and the sanitary arrange-
ments have been greatly improved. This
gratifying result has been brought about
by that rare combination of business
principles with military discipline which
Col. Bergmann unites in his person to so
extraordinary a degree. Albuquerque
Democrat.
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestifculed trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cats, reciinirg cbeir errs, fee, running
through ithout change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."fe are flti EDvVARD L. BARTLETT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,Catron block.
B. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Xez.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.Sole
We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
E. A. FI8KE,
Attornoy and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, K. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New JSex
ioo.Hams
Speaking of nepotism, the Cbioago
Daily Record attends to Delegate Cat-
ron's oase tersely thus: "Judge Catron
the delegate in congress from New Mex-
ico, has beat the record iu the nepotism
business by appointing ono of his sons
ns a cadot at West Poiut and another as
a cadet at Annapolis. In order that they
may both have two chances in case they
should fail to pass their examinations
each Js named as an alternate for the
other."
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Fr tioe in all the courts in the territory COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEK AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
. the lowest Mark et Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business arid deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri-
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaimB. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fisko, Spiegelberg block
Sautii Fe.
Wobo comes to the effect that a drum-
mer invested $30 in Wesc Virginia oil
land, at a time when he was so drunk that
he didn't know what he was doing. When
he became sober, he had forgotten about
the transaction and never remembered it
again until he was offered $7,000 for his
investment. Bnt this ought not to en-
courage intemperance. There are plenty
of people who do not have to get drunk
in order to illustrate the old adage: "A
fool for luck."
old at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
Bold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor-
mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gunge line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. Tho Santa Fe
lands you ripht in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad-
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P, A., A., T. &
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chicago. ,
Scott's
Emulsion
stands for wasting, de-
creased vitality, im-
poverished blood. The
combination of Cod-liv- er
Oil with the Hy-pophosph- ites
of lime
and soda as prepared
in it, is exactly what
is needed for the above
conditions.
Henry Hinges. Frank Stites.
ft Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
Hake Direct Connections With
D. & R. GK T. H. A lOSTS
Ways.
Republicans of Grant conoty will cer-
tainly not join in the deal that antici-
pates turning down the Hon. D. P. Carr,
this fall. Delegate Catron's course in
congress in securing the passage of an
act prohibiting prize fighting, bullfights
e'e, in New Mexico, is a partial vindica-
tion of Col. Carr's course in the last leg-
islative Tho Republicans of
Grant county, it strides ns ns an on-
looker, might, do the rest. '
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
U. A. Jt. Knennipmenr, Raton, N. 91.,
April 4 mid 85. 1806.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Raton,
N. M., and return at one fare ($7 80) for
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
to try one the New Mexican
tinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLASTS BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prioi s:
S ttr. (400 DRae) t'aah Book 5.SOOr. (4NO T ! Journal 6.00
7fr.(5eO H ) Ledger 7.50
Tbey are made with pages lOJxlB
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
CTOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
the ronnd trip. Dates of sale April 24
Tno German scientists are still trying
to beat our climate as a oure for con-
sumption. The latest discovery oomes
from Wiesbaden. The young physioiao
oalls it Its principal
ingredients, it appears, are ozone and
cod liver oil. It is applied by subcu-
taneous ejection. In the experiments
of the past five years, he explains, the
greatest difficulty to overcome was that
of keeping the ozone pure. Ninety oases
of tuberoolosis treated in the Moabite
hospital have been cared. Now, out in
New Mexiao it is different. Nature's own
ozone does the business. There is no
worrying abunt its purity; no ood liver
oil is needed nor is it necessary to resort
to subcutaneous injections.
-- lOveiland Stage and Express Company:--and 25, lrr.lti, good
tor return passage Ap
ril 26. No stop-ove- r allowed.
H. S. Luis, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, Bnuta Fe, N. M.
O. P. A., ChioHgo. III. ,
365 days
better.
The art of
inir gets more exact-m- ore
artistic BELTER
every year. '80 turned
out far fiucr cars than
18W, and 18U8 is 'way BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ANTONUn Mail. 1X0, CONNECTING WITH STAGSAND MAIL AT COSTILLA.a Head ot lwi.
The new sleepers in
A New Yobk paper publishes opinions
from the editors of a large number of
Democratic papers in all parts of the
conotrv on the third term idea. With
service on the Kttrlinir
ton's fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and Chi- -
Cairo are Drodilctsof tfttMi.
Tory few exceptions they oppose a third j
' Notleefor Publication.
DXSIBT HMD, TIN AIj PBOOF.
United Stated Land Offiox, )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J
Notice ia hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
olaitn No. 841), for the se Jrf nw Jf
and lot 8, eeo 8, tp IB o, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fr, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re-
clamation of said land:
M. J. Naiile, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Gonsales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
, Jambs H. Walkks, Register.
It's all the same, a alight cold, con-
gested iuoge or severe ooogh. One Min-
ute Cough Core banished them. Newton's
drugstore.
Theri aro ten of them
altogether all freshfrom tho Pullman Com:
pany'a shops all with
wide vestibules Pintish
imholsterv
new carpets wide
te metn-od- s
of ventilation and
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.
sanitation.
term for any man, Republican or Demo
orat. The consensus of opinion, at it is
expressed by the opponents of a third
term, is that it would be unwise, injudi-
cious and dangerous. Borne of these
editors go so far as to say that it would
be a meUNoe to the republlo and a ttep to-
ward a orown. This latter is, perhaps,
an extreme view bat the faot that astute
men take it it in no w'.tt diioonraging.
Best of gervlee-qul- ek Time. Arrived la Uelli-IBlly- p.
tar-J- utt the Route for fishing and prospecting partiesThey are a whole yearnewe- r- 6 DAYS BET-
TER than can running
over eompeiuur uue.
0. W. Tallest, General Agent, Denver.
GEMS IN VERSE. Th
U you want a sure relief for
l.mbs, ut.e aa
pains in the back, side, chest, or ,i
L
cock's
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
fHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
Ml MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Destiny.
To every life there comes a time supreme-O- ne
day, one nixht, one morning or one moon,
One freighted hour, one moment opportune.
One rift through which sublime fulfillments
gleam,
One time when fate goes tiding with thfl
stream,
One once in balance 'twixt too late, too soon,
And ready for the passing instant's boon
That shall in favor tip the wavering beam.
Ah I happy he who, knowing how to wait,
Knows also how to wateh and how to stand
On life's broad deck alert, and at the prow
To seize tho happy moment, big with fate,
From opportunity's extended hand
When the great clock of destiny strikes
"Now!"
Mary Ashley Townsend.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.
of Land for Sale.LUOAcres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 p-- r cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits n size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEA3E, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
MINES.COLD
On this Grant near its westorn boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Porous
Plaster
the host of counterfeits and Imita g
GEMS IN VERSE.
"Is Life Worth Living?"
Life is worth living if we live aright,
Eyos to the front, the final end in view
The end when all aims trivial or untrue
Must burst like airy bubbles on our sight.
Life is worth living if we do our liest.
Our best is often greater than wo dream.
Immortal souls with mighty forces teem :
They are revealed by him who inalios the
quost.
Lif o is worth living when our secret though!
Hides no least wish or impulse, hope or aim,
That can bring disappointment, sorrow,
shame
Or hurt to any follow being's lot.
Life is worth living when we etrive to be
Of greater use tomorrow than today.
Molding ourselves from rough, unsightly
clay
To something lovely for the world to see.
--Ella Vf hooler Wiloox in Youth's Companion.
Uncle Jothftiu's Boarder.
I've kep' summer boarders for years and al-
lowed
I knowed all the sorts that there be,
But there come an old feller last season along
That turned out a beater for me.
Whatever that feller was arter I vow
I hain't got the slightest idee.
Be had an old bait net of thin, rotten stuff
That a minner could bite bis way through,
But he never went nshin at least in the way
That fishermen gen'ally do--But
he carried that bait net wherever he went:
The handle was j 'in ted in two.
And the bottles and boxes that chap fetched
along
Why, a doctor would never want morel
If they held pills and physic, he'd got full
enough
To fit out a medicine store.
And he'd got heaps of pins, dreffle lengthy and
slim,
Allcrs droppin about on the floor.
Well, true as I live, that old feller jest spont
His hull days in loafin about
And pickin up hoppers and roaches and flies,
Not to use for his bait to ketch trout,
But to kill and stick pins in and squint at and
all.
He was crazy's a coot, th' ain't no doubt.
He'd see a poor miller along
The commonest, everyday kind
And he'd waddle on after it, fat as be was,
And follor on softly behind,
Till ho'd flop that air bait net right over his
bend,
And I'd laugh till nigh out of my mind.
Why, he'd lay on the ground for an hour at a
strotch -
And scratch in the dirt like a hen :
He'd scrape all the bark of the bushes and
trees
And turn the stones over, and then
He'd peek under logs, or he'd pry into boles.
I'm glad there ain't no more seen men.
My wife see a box in his bedroom one day,
Jest swarmin with live caterpillers.
He'd fed 'em on leaves off of all kinds of
trees
The ellums and birches and willers
And he'd got piles of boxes, chock full to the
top
With crickets and bees and moth millers.
I asked him one time what his business might
be.
Of course I fust mado some apology.
He tried to explain, but seoh awful big wordsl
Sort of forren, outlandish and oollegoy.
'S near's I can toll, 'stead of enteriu a trade.
He was tryin to Jest enter mology.
And Hannah, my wife, says she's heord of sech
things;
Sho guesses his brain warn't so mellor.
There's a thing they call nat'ral historry, sho
says,
And, whatevor tho folks there may toll her,
Till it's settled she's wrong she'll Jest hold
that air man
Was a nat'ral historical feller.
Entomological News.
Melodies.
A robin sang.
Tho dull world wakoned from its sleep,
Cast off its robe of winter sadness,
Tho leaves from bondago 'gan to peep.
Tho broqks o'erflowed in jolly madness.
All nature listened to tho warning
And laughed with glee in springtime's morning
'
- When robin sang.
A poet sang.
It was a song that reached the heart
Of many a man, of every woman.
It was tho fruit of perfect art,
It showed a power divinely human.
His name was known to all, and then
Fame on her tablets wrote it, when
The poet sang.
A mother santr. ,
Two little eyelids blinked and drooped,
And bright curls nestled on hor breast.
Contentment's bounty richly trooped.
Sweet innoeenco found loving rest.
The slumber fairies tiptoed near,
And all the an cols stopped to hear
When mother sang.
Charles Emerson Cook.
My Tender Conscience.
I have a tender ponscionoo '
That measures Ave feet throe,
Whose slight reproof is, worth whole
tomes !.'
Of cold divinity: ,v
Who loads me by "a still small voice,"
And, with a loving glance,
Beminds me whilo the lamp holds out
This sinner has a chance ;
Whoso form is ever by my sido,
-
' And at the door of sin
Thrusts out a white and rounded arm
And bars the way within.
No man can ever go astray
Who pauses to reflect
That ho must meet those modest eyes
And keep his self respect.
Bo with a Arm, unshaken front
I bid old satan flee,
For I've a tender conscience
That measures five feet three.
--Harry Romaine in Ladies' Homo Journal.
It Would Be Better.
If more would act the play of life
And fewer spoil it in rehearsal ;
If bigotry Would sheathe his knife
Till good becomes more universal;
If priestcraft, gray with ages grown,
Had fewer blind men to adore it;If talent shone
In truth alone.
We all would be the better for it.
If men were wine in little things.
Affecting less in all their dealings ;
If hearts had fewor rnstod strings
To isolate their kindly feelings; .
If men, when wrong beats down the right,
Would strike together and restore it,
If right made mightIn every fight, ,
Wo all would be the bettor for it.
Sons. '
; The song we never sung
The pine trees sigh in chorus;
The eyes our eyes mast shun
Our hearts keep still before us.
The rose wo gathered not
Blooms in the soul forever,
And hands ne'er joined in life
- Death has no power to sever.
Llll Cabot Porry in Oratory.
Genius.
As one who stands upon the sunlit peak
Amid the deep infinity of space.
Too thrilled to move, too charmed and awed
to speak. '
I oontemplate the geaiui of the race
And worship at Its solitary shrine
la deep solemnity, as near divine.
flew
7 Bear in Mind Mot one of
3 ':?oiis is ns good as the genuine.
SUtfBEAMS.
The greatest pleasure of my life I get
from my mnaio, said she.
What a great advantage you have over
your neighbors, replied tbo unfeeling
brute.
We Can't Last t'orever,
But we may prolong onr continuance on
earth by keeping in good working order
the physical organs which providence has
vouchsafed to ns. Among the more im-
portant of these is the liver. Either
through neifleot or provocation, let this
great secretive gland remain in or get
into disorder, and von will soon find an
Aaiatio chaugc in yonr complexion, yon
will feel very uneasy in yonr right sid
nnder the right shoulder blHde, e
will take on an unreasonable coat
of fur, sick headache and nausea will en
sue. Don't resort to a powerful purga-
tive, hut begin and pursue a course of
Hostetter'x Stomach Bitters. Then yon
will get well spet-dil- aod thoroughly.
This great hoU6o-hol- d remedy for bilious-
ness also relieves and oures malarial and
kidney complaints, constipation, inoip
ient rheumatism, dyspepsia and the in
firmities begotten by an enfeebled oondi
tion of th? system. It promotes sleep
and a tranquil state of the nervous sys-
tem,
Mrs. Bingo (proudly) My Easter
bonnet cost five dollars more than Mrs.
Eingley's.
Biiig-- ft ought to. I'm worth only
about half as much as he is.
It will be an agreeable surprise to per-
sons subject to attacks of bilious oolio t.
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attaok may be preventod by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
The birds carol hymns at Easter-tide- ,
The bells chime through this old world
wide.
The trees put forth their tender buds.
And fashion dons her new spring duds.
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him with a oongh.
In speaking of how he cared it he says:
"I nsed several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- -
1 ioottrl mn nlmnaf nat.n nklir. irnri in a ahirt.
time brought abont a complete cure."
When troubled with a oough or oold nse
this remedy and you will not find itoeoes-sar- y
to try several kinds before yon get
relief.' It has been in the market for over
twenty years nod constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
60 oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Miss Oldgirl What did you pay for
your Easter bonnet?
Miss CauBtiqne I'll tell you that if
von'll tell vunr ace.
"Get it" is good advice, bnt "Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator" is better for your
health and happiness. Everybody should
take a liver remedy occasionally and es-
pecially in the spring to wake np the tor-
pid liver and keep up a healthy circula-
tion of good, rich blood, free from poison
nnd full of nourishment to the body. "We
would not keep house withoat it." H, G.
O. Fink, Springdale, Pa.
She I must have a new dress.
He Do yon think of anything higher
than dresses f
She Yes; a net Easter bonnet.
We might tell yon more about One
Minnte Congh Cure, but yon probably
know that it onres a oough. Every one
does who has nsed it. It is a perfect
remedy for oonghs, oold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and qniok in ouring.
Newton's drug store.
Willie, do yon know what the Easter
season is especially noted forf
Yes'm; it's the only season of the year
when the hens lay colored eggs.
Take a dose of DuWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver com-
plaint, good for constipation. They are
good. Newton's drng store.
Wife Now I hope, dear, you will get
a oew tie for Easter. I want you to be
in keeping with me.
Husband Why, what are you going to
getf
Wife A new hat, oloak and dress, of
course.
Burns are absolutely painless when
Witoh Hazel Halve is promptly ap-
plied. . Thl statement is true. A perfeot
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store.
Miss Wilson, said the youn jfman, sud-
denly, I must see your father concerning
something very dear to me; something
that may affect my whole life-D- ear
me; this is sosudden,Mr.8pooner!
aid the young woman.
Why, not so very sudden, I announced
my name as a candidate for membership
of the school board more than fonr weeks
ago. Do you think he will vote for mef
Pare blood means good health. 's
Harsaparilla purifies th blood,
oures Eruptions, Eozema, 8erofnla, aod
al diseases arrising from impure blood.
Newton's drag store.
Bo, yon really think yon are a hypno-
tist, do ypnf she asked. '
I am satisfied that I have considerable
hypnotic power, he replied.
Well, perhaps you are right, she said
thought roily. That would explain a
good many things that have bothered me
at times.
Really f ho exclaimed, showing his
' pleasure.
Unquestionably.
Buoh at what?
Well, for on thiug, it would explainhow you were ever able to indues me to
. marry you, she answered insinuatingly.
DeWIH's Ssrsaptrllla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds no and
strengthen oonstltuMos Impaired bydisease. Newton's drug store.
EAST BOUND WEST BOl'ND
No. 47. MILKS No. 473.
8:H)am I.v. Santa Fe.Ar 6:10 pm
11:15 am Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm12:t0ain Ar.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 2 30 p m
1.80pm Ar Barranca. Lv.. 6).. 1:30pm
3:00p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
5 :00 p in Ar. Antonito. Lv.,.131 . . 10 .00 a m
6:10 p m Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..180.. 8:40 a m
10:30 p m Ar.Salida.Lv....24fl.. 4:45 a m
1:2(1 a m Ar. Florence. Lv..itll.. 1:40 a m
2:10a 111 Ar. Pueblo. Lv...8W.. 12: 25 a ni
4:12am Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv. KM. .10:50 P m
7:15 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 7:4Sp in
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, 8il vert 011
and nil points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Loadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. B. R. for
he gold camps of Cripple Creek nnd
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper wili be re-
served if desired.
For further information address the
anderBigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopeb, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
mm.S and COLDS
3LTS PINE0LA BALSAM is a sure llemedy
or couh, culds, eore thruut aod for astliaia. It
soomes, ocJyabates the conlt.
uim renders expect-
oration easy.
Consumptives
willlnvarlably derive
benefit from its use.
Stany who stipj-os-
tbeir cases to be con-
sumption are oiily
suffering from a
chronic cold or deep
eented cough, often
aseravated bv ca
tarrh. For catarrh use Kly's Creuni Balm, Both
rcnittiHes aro n'.eaMant. to iimo. Crenra Balm, M cts.
DerlKHilc Plneolii UalsHin.iS'-.- . BoldbyDniEKlsu.
' LLY. liKOTtimtS, 6tl Warren St., Kew i'ork.
TIME TABLE.
In effeot March 1, 1896.1
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down Read up
2 4 3 1
10:10 pll:0:a Lv... Santa Ke...Ar ifl!.r,r.13:3fln
11 :00 pll :.V a Ar l,amy,...lA 10:05 all :40p11 :35pl2 :(!) p Lv Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all:20pi :43 a is :ra p Ar..as vegas 7:30a 7:25p
6:40afl:45p f.V.... Raton.. ...... 4:10 a 2:50 p
8:20 a :10p Ar...Trinidad
10:55 at:50 p Lv..La Junta. .. J.v 12:10a 0:30 a
11:05 a 2:47 a Lv..La junta. ..Ar Il:55pi2:50a
12:50 p 4:25 a fueblo 8:35pl1i05p2:35 p .r):."na .. .Colo Springs.... 6:42p 9:42 p
5;15 p 8:30a Ar .... Denver .... Lv 40p 7:00p7:i0o 3:f0p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 a
12:05pl2:05p ar..sait L.ftKe... i.v 7:40p 7:10p
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar Oeden ....Lv B:35 11 R:35 n
ll;15itll:10p Lv..I.a Junta.. .Ar ill:55p 9:00 u11:43 p 10:30 a Ar.. ..Burton... .Lv :?2p 8:25 p
6:P0p :50o Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8;00p :00a
12:20 all :20 a Ar.... Newton.. !?5 n S : n
6:50 a 5:25p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 al0:40p4:50 a 3:30 pi Ar..
.Topeka Lv 11 1, r.
7KX)a 5:35 p! Ar. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30a 6:00 d Lv. Kansas Clty .Ar 9 MS a 135 p
!!:00p 1:55a . Fort Madison. . . 1:35 a 5:30a
10:30 p :43a Ar.. . Chicne-o- . ..Lv 6:00pl0:00pDearborn t. Stat'nl
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down Read up
1 8 4 2
10:10 D 8:30 a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 1:20 plS :80 a
11:00 p 9:20 a Ar Lamy....Lv 12:3ii pll :40p
11:301110:10 a Lv Lamy ...Ar 12:01 nil :25n
12:111 a. ... ...LosCerrillos Il:l0al0:?0p
1:25 a. ... RRrnnltllo. . :soa :si p
2:05al2:10p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9: 0 a 8:45 p
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9:00a 8:05 p
0 sua . .ocorro... 5:2p6:15 a .San Mareial. 4:15 p
8:40 a ....Klncon.... 1:25 p
10:45 n Denilne:.. . 11 :00 a
2:00 p Ar. .Silver City. .Lv, 8:15 a
11 :05 a ....Las Cruces. .... ... .HUH a
11:40 a Ar...El Paso....Lv 10:00 a
2:05al2:10p Ar.Albnquerq'e.Lv 9:20 a
3:l0o'2:10p Lv.Albnqiierq'e. Ar 9:00 a 8:15 p
9:10 a 5:25 p uaiuip 3:40 a 2:3fp
4:20pU:28p Flagstaff.... 8:4:, p 7:27 a7:40 d 1:45 a Ashfork.... 5:40 p 4:50a
9:45 a 9:45 a Preseott.. . . 2:40p 2;40p
4:11 p 4:00 p Ar...I'lioenix...Lvl 8:30 a 8:30a
11 a 2:10 11 Harstow 8:20a 2:10 p
2:55 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:00 o 65 p Ar.Los Angelea.Lv 8:00p 7:10a
10:0ii plO .00 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:50p
6:00 p 6:00 p Mojave 10:00 a
10:4510:45 a Ar Sn FraneiscoLv 3:30p
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi-
cago Limited" (No. 4) run eolid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and oarry only pas-
sengers who pay full first class fares.
Equipment consists of magnifioent vesti-bnle- d
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Car and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 3 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiieo. ' Dining Cars be-
tween Chicago and KonsaB City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these train are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made iu Union
Depot at Chicago, Kansos City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
line diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or lb undersigned.
H. 8. LTJT, Agent, Santa Fr
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offlo, First National Bank
Building.
"TAKEN IN."
"I used often to read the newspaper alow?
to my wife, "said Bert Robinson, "and once
I was fairly ' taken in by a patent medicine
advertisement. The seductive paragraph
beprati with a modest account of the
but ended by setting forth the vir-
tues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, which, it was alleged, was a cure for
all Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles,
and would even cure Consumption, if taken
in time. The way I was taken in was this :
I had lung disease, and I bought a bottle
of the remedy; I was a stranger to it, and it
took me in and cured me." Robinson's
experience is identical with that of thou-sand- s
of others. So true is tins, that after
witnessing, for many years, the marvelous
cures of Bronchial, Throat std Lung affec-
tions wrought by this womV'ul remedy,its manufacturers feel warranted in say-
ing that this remedy anil aire gS per
cent, of all cases of consumption, if taken
in the earlier stages of the i;J ease. This
may seem like a bold assc-tiu- to those
familiar only with the means generally in
use for its treatment; as, nasty cod liver oil
and its filthy emulsions, extract of malt,
whiskey, different preparations of hypo,
phosphites aud such like pa liativis.
The photographs of a lane number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, lin-
gering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh
and kindred maladies, have been skillfully
reproduced in a book of iooo pages which
will be mailed to you, on receipt of address
and 21 cents in stamps. You can then write
those cured and learn their experience.
Address for Book, Woeld's DispensaryMedical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo. M. v.
Fitfully blazed the lights in the Bong
tong restaurant.
Hallo, Beardsley, called Dumley, an
down at the next table, been waiting
long.
shook his head morosely.
Half an hour, he answered in a voice of
gloom.
That so? commeuted Dnmloy; what's
yoar urderr
Two eggs boiled four minutes.
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
peoplo have no inolnatiau to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cougb Cure net
promptly nnd gives pormnnent results.
Newton's drug store.
La Fiesta le Los Angeles, April tt'i to
, ItS, 1HW.
For the abovo ocoarion the Santa Fe
Etonte will place on Sf.le tickets to Los
Angeles and return at rate of $11.90 for
'he round trip. Dates of sale April 18 to
21, inclusive, good for return passage un-
til April 30, 1896. For particulars call on
agents of tho Santa Fe Koute.
H. a. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
tone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.
CATARRH
LOCALDISEASE TPSsnd is the result ol coirs and
sudden climatic charges.It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied di-
rectly into the nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.
Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged tc be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, CoU in Head and Hay l ever of all
remedies. It openr and cleanses the nisal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of taste and smelt, Price 60c. at Dni2Ki8ts or by mall.
ELY BKOTMRS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
Proposals for Indian supplies and
Department of the Interior,
Offieo of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
pril 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
'Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc.," as the case may
be, nnd directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 Stato street, Chi-
cago, Illinois, will be received nntil one
o'clock p. m. of Tnesdny, April 28, 1896,
for furnishing for the Indian serv-
ice, beef, flour, bacon aud other articles
nf subsistence j also for agricultural im-
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medioal supplies and a long list of
arlioles; also bids for tho trans-
portation of such of the articles, goods
and 'supplies as may not be contracted for
be delivered nt the agencies. Sealed pro-
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
agsr, clothing, school books, etc," as
he case may be, and directed to the com-
missioner of Indian affairs, No. 77-7-
Woos'ter street, New York City, will be
received nuti! 1 o'clock p. m. of Tnesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In-
dian service, coffee, sogar,ten, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, no-
tions, hats And onpa, boots nnd shoes,
orockery and school books.
Bids mnst be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will be famished
npon application to tho lodian office in
Washington; Nos. 77-7- 9 Wooster street,
New Isrk oily, or No. 1211 State street.
Chicago, 111.; the Commissaries of
Subsistence, U. 8. A. nt Cheyenne, Leav-
enworth, Omaha, 8t. Louis and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
and Tuoson. Bids will be opened nt the
hour and days abova stated nnd, bidders
are invited to be present at the opening.
Certified checks. AH bid must be ac-
companied by oertilled oheoks or drafts
upon ome United States depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
per cent of the amonnt of the proposal.
D. M. Bi owning, commissioner.
It's just ns ensy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe oongh or cold with it.
Let your Dext purchase for a oough be
One Minnte Cough Cure. Better modi-oin-
better result; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
OfBoe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Seeled proposal In
triplicate will be received here until 11
o'clock, a.m., May 1, 1896, nod then
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 1, 5, 6
and 7, and for draysge nt Denver, Colo.,
iul Price. Utah., dnrloir fiscal Year com
mencing July 1, 1896. U. S. reserves
right to rejeot any or all proposals. In-
formation famished on application. En-
velopes containing proposal should be
marked: "proposals icr .transportation
on Koute No." and addressed to E. B.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
tk U nnt a miFAftlp. Tfc won't nnrftftttrv.
thing, but it will our pile. That's whatWltoh Raziil Ralva will (In. ha.
oaut it ha don it in Jhundred of oaass
Newton' drng tore.
The Veteran.
The old man sits within his tent,
His woodman's tent, for long ago
He left the field where bugles blow
And yells of rage and cries of woo
With cannons' roar and smoke are blent.
Ho fought in youth for freedom's sake,
And from his veins in gory strife
Poured forth youth's precious stream of life-Y- ea,
as a lamb bleeds 'neath the knife
He willing sacrifice did make.
And then when glory touched his brow,
Along with thousands of his kind,
Content that he might thus be signed
With her approval, all his mind
Turned to the combats of the plow.
Yet habit and that fond, strange love
We often cherish for the things
Wherewith we have met fortune's stings
And brushed 'gainst destiny's grim wings
Were why ho to his old tent clove
And fought the battles of the soil
With spirit not less brave and true
Than when the flag's star spangled bine '
Across him, like a pall, they drew
Amid war's waste and wreck and spoil.
But to his tent still would he keep.
As if it were a talesman
Guarding his worn frame in the van
Of labor till his earthly span
Bhould end and let the soldier sleep,
And so he waits one other fight,
Still in his tent, all quietly
Braving the nameless entity
Whose grasp shall vanquish, yet set free
Beyond tho sable veil of night.
Norristown Herald.
Antagonism.
If it has come to thee to make a foe,
Then do I praise thee; all with thee is well.
WhatI Wouldst conceal it? Nay, be not ashamed
To have a foe, for he who cannot bear
To have a foe deserves to have no friend.
He mnst thy foe be who's a foe to freedom,
And be must be thy foe who fears the truth,
And he must be thy foe who strives with
And he thy foe who swerves from honor's
pathway,
And he must be thy foo who has no friends,
But only partners in his deods of mischief,
And he must be thy foe who has no foes,
Because to win himself the world's good pleas-
ure
He speaks the world soft. Bear thou gladly
All bad men'shatred it is weak and harmless
And stand thou forth like a beam pure aud
glowing
Of heaven's own radiance, so by thee enkindled
All good men's hearts shall glow and gather
to thee.
Thus to thy foes themselves show thou true
friendship
By yielding not to them in word or look
Or in thy conduct or by silence even
(Retreat were bitter shame in such a battle).
For well that good man earns his praiso who
dares
Thas to show fools their folly and so save them.
And listen : That thou shouldst bef riond the
helpless
Thy father ploads and from her grave thy
mother;
Thy loved ones plead yes, and tho little chil-
dren;
Thine own clear insight pleads with thoo, nnd
hearken
God 's voice within thy breast pleads with thee,
saying,
"Fail not thy brethren in their need, my
child."
Raymond H. Steams in Chicago Record.
A Kind of Critic.
With pompous mien ond all important air
He'll say yonr views arc prematura and rash.
And with a grave grandiloqucnco declare
That all tho verse of later years is trash.
To satisfy his most esthetic mind
In all the modorn work he labors through
Ho grieves to state ho really cannot find
Ono worthy lino, one thought supremely
new.
You ask, "And Swinburne?" Well, ho has
some fire,
He will allow, "but, then, so very crude."
Browning? "Bah I Verbose I Of hi3 style you
tiro."
Hugo? "A bard of second magnitude. "
Longfellow? "Dabbles in all kinds of verse."
Lowell? "Fraud, and so with Bryant too.
They do not write," ho cries, "in language
terse,
As veal and God born poets always do."
Then ho will say to your intense surprise
That Whittier is a rhymster very low,
And finally will harshly criticise
The morbid ravings of that "crazy Poe."
Rossettl? "Nevor made a decent rhyme, "
Ho shrieks, while Bret Harto has no lofty
flight.
Byron? "A loon! Ho never was sublime."
And William Morris? "Don't know how to
write."
And ho talks, it seems, us if the air
Were tinted rod with Tennysonian gore,
Whilo bits of lacerated Baudelaire
Beemcd to exist and quiver on the floor.
And as you gasp and dare not add a word
This critic gently smiles nnd says to yon :
"lavroto a poem that you never heard.
I think you will admire it. It is now."
And ho will read to you, unhappy friend,
Lines that begin, "How lovely is the night!"
And which I know invariably will end
With something like, "Beneath the moon's
palo light." Francis S. Saltus.- -
love's Illusion.
When I'm with hor,
Tho sky is arched with deeper blue,
The flowers are decked in richer hue,
And glad fields seem to smile anew
When I'm with her.
When I'm trithhor,
More gentle is the murmur of tho brook,
More sweet tho songs from dell and nook,
And over glad is life's old story book
When I'm with her.
When I'm with her,
Che sunset paints a bright sky,
Tho distant ships qnlet at anchor lie,
And hours like moments hurry by
When I'm with her.
When I'm with her.
The moonbeams fall in softer light,
The bright stars langh upon a perfoct night,
And all tho world is filled with truth and right
When I'm with her.
When I'm with hor,
My wayward heart sooins nearer pure.
Of God aud future then I'm almost snre,
And naught from right can me allaro
When I'm with bor. ,
But sometimes I think when the heart in the
breast
Is slclc with its sorrow an grievin,
If things never happen at all "for the best,"
We can make 'cm the best by bellovinl
Chicago Times-Heral-
Ail Affidavit.
This is toertify that on May 11th, I
walked to Meliok's drng store on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain'. Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up,
After using three bottles I am completely
oured. I can oheerfnlly recommend it,
Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury, Pa.
Bworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10, 1194. Walter --Bhipman, J. P,
For ale at 60 osntt per bottle at Ireland'
Pharmaoy.
"
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT. events, a reading from George Hubert by
Mrs. Boyle, a selection from Shakespeare
Awcrded
Kiilhest Honors World's Fair.THK RK3T OS THE MARKET
DR;
If yon are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is sofor two reasons: Our stock is more com-
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower thnn elsewhere in town. Fit-
ting the eyes requires, skill, experiet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam-
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what tho sight requires
to a nicety in any pnrticninr case. Ab-
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate ntten-- .
tion.
W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler
SJ2ITJs. 1TEj. 2sT. UVT.3
SPECIALTIES
tiOTTFIIIKn Sl'HOBEIt, President.
THE SANTA FE
aiWS AD
CLUB HOUSE CANNED FRUITS
CLTJB HOUSE CANNED VEGETABLES
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAN U VAOTtJBEBB OV
S0D& MIKEPU & C&BBONATED W&TEBS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
EXTRA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
EYTRA FANCY PICLKES
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
These goods Are the finest to be had in the market.
We bnve jnst received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds. Prices
wry down.
Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TELEPHONE 53
(HOT s -
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
MULLER WALKER
RXisros.)
Ulsen.se 01 the Kidneys, syphilitic and
rpHRSE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientI Clitf Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofSanta Pe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
s Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o tol22o. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,1)00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear!round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain grains of alkaline saltsjto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thelefticaev of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv themiraclous cures
' attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
consumption, Malaria, Wright's
by Mrs. Palen, an original paper on "ine
Literature of the Elizabethan Age" by
Miss Loomis and criticisms.
The institution of the forty hours' de
votion, which Arohbishop Chapelle will
introduue throughout the whole diocese,
was inaugurated at their beautiful chapel
by the SisterB of Charity this morning.
Rev. J. Deraches conducts tne oere- -
monies. The music is supplied uy a
choir consisting of Miss Sena, J. D. Sena,
L. G. Head and Alfred Hiuojos, Mrs. Anita
Chapman at the organ.
of the marriage of Hon. J. A.
Ancheta and Miss Trevino, whioh felicit-
ous event occurred at Silver City on Mon-
day, the Eagle says: "Miss Trevino, who
is well known in this city, is the niece 01
Gen. Trevino, who led the Mexican cav-
alry against the French at the battle of
Puebla, May 5, 18(12, and rescued Fornrio
Diaz from a preonrious position. The
force of the French attack was directed
against Diaz, president of Mexico. The
anniversary of the battle is celebrated
with as tnuoh enthusiasm as we celebrate
the 4th of July."
At the Hotel).
At the Exchange: O. Bermau, San
Frnnoisro; Miss T. MoNolty, Miss N. Sul-
livan, Cerrillosj F. M. Gilohrist, Espa-nola- ;
James Santiago, Fort Lewis; Broth
er Maroellian, Las Vegas; J. H. Ewing,
Mogolloa.
At the Palace: LaFayette Straddling,
Trenton; K. W. Van Slyke, St. Paul; C. AT.
Muzzey, Hartfort; T. A. Hendricks, M.
Romero, Las Vegas; Andres Montoya,
Las Gallinas; A C. McGiliivray, Carpen-
ter, Iowa; Ira Heddy, Dtoatur; Harry P
Leonard, New York; Chas. Van Dyne, 0.
A. Daniels, J. Law, J. L. Clarke, Antonito;
W. H. Jack, Silver City; Sam Welle, St,
Louis.
The only "All Mexican Tobacco" 6c
cigar in town, at Fischer's. Try them.
K0UND ABOUT TOWN.
Bids for oorI and other supplies for the
federal buildiue are asked for elsewhere
in these columns.
The peaoh orchards of the oity are
blushing with bloom, like tho cheeks ol
fair maidens, these days.
The Rev. R. Craig will conduct services
in the A. M. E. oburoh for the colored
people of the city at 8:80 p. m.
' A special meeting of the Episoopnl
guild will be held at the home of Mrs,
Thornton on Monday nfternoon nt 2:30
o'olock. '
Thos. ft. Dossier, late sohool teacher at
the Sapta Clara pueblo, has taken up his
residenoe here. He makes headquarters
at W. E. Griffin's office.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair weather and Sun
day; lieht to fresh north, shifting to
southeast winds.:
The old city council will hold its final
meeting on Mondny evening, and, after
it adjourns sine die, the new council will
immediately meet and organize.
Messrs. W. E, Dame and J. W. Akers
have gone on a trip of inspection lo the
newly opened mines nt Hematite and
other cim ps on the eastern slope of the
Taos mountains.
If there is anyone in New Mexico who
knew Nicholas Riddle during his lifetime.
who served in Capt. St. Vrain's company
in 1817, during the Taoa insuriection, he
will confer a favor by notifying Adjutant
General Knaebel.
The Santa Fe fire Department will hold
its regular monthly meeting this evening
at 8 o'olock. A new chief will be eleoted
as Chief J. B. Rouse is to leave the city
Other important business will be trans
acted, such ns naming delegates to attend
the tournament at Albuquerque.
The mails from the east are very ir-
regular these days. Perhaps the coming
change in time is responsible. By the w
it is reported that eastern mails will fall
twelve hours short of their present time
of arrival after the new eohedule takes
effect. Perhaps the Denver mail maj
come in over the D. 4 R.,G.
Appended is the program arranged for
the conoert by Prof. Perez' bend in the
plsza afternoon at S u clock
March Among Comrade , Lebor
O vet tu re Sweet Roses . . . . . . . Horn
Walts Till We Meet Again a H. IlalleyMarch W bite Sauadron Chattawav
Mazurka bloom of Spring LewisDarkles' Dream Lauslntr
Galop Wreath of sparks. .1 Kollinson
Ad jutaut General Knaebel is in reoeipt
of a letter from Hon. Ferd Meyer,of Fort
Garland, Colorado, saying: "I read in the
New Mexican Review of the 9th lost, a
list of soldiers discharges and find the
name of Herman Arngon. This man is
old and sick and shonld have a pension
bnt has not been able to establii-- his
identity as a member of Capt. Hub bell's
company in 1861." The discharge was
duly forwarded to Mr. Meyer
Hawe Ball.
A base ball game will take plnoe at the
college grounds at 1:80 p.m.
Admission 15 oents, ladies free. The
teams will line op thns:
COLLEGE BEOS. POSITIONS, , JOLLY BOYS.
Jnon.A .Catcher. , . McClask.v
Carrtean .Pitcher Parsons
Villanvi first unse Keud
Juno. J Second Base Yanni
Martinez. M Third Base Sn ith
Lucero tnort stoo.,.. 'I haver
ADeytia i.en rioia ..r. MartinezMartinez. E Center Field... j.N'nwnll
Castillo Ripht Field Digneo
Montoya Substitute Swoi e
Loughun auDstitute
Church Announcements.
In the First Presbyterian church the
services will be as follows:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m ; public
worship at 11 a. m. when the pastor will
preaoh; X. P. o. U. IS , Junior, at 8 p. m.:
senior at 4 p. m. Service in the A. M. E.
ohuroh for eolored people at 8:80 p. m.
foblio worship at 7:no p. m , subject:
Lessons from the Life of Ruth." To
these servioes the pnblio is cordially in-
vited. Strangers and sojourner specially
welcome. Come early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
At the cathedral. 8eoond Sunday after
Easter, April 19, 1896, services will be as
follows: First mass at 6 a. tn ; second
mass at 8 a. m.; third mass nt 9:80 a. m ,
sermon by Most Kev. Archbishop P. L.
Chspelle; fourth mass nt 10:80 a. m., ser
mon by the vicar general; vespers and
benediction at 4 p. m.
Services nt the St. John's M. E. ohuroh
as follows: 10 a. m. Sunday school; 11 a.
m., preaohing service, subjeot: "The Res
urrection of the body," text, I Cur. xi:86;
Junior League, 8 p. tn.; Epwouh
League, 7 p. m.; preaohing services, 7:46
p. m., subject, "The Answer to an Im-
portant Question." All are given a cor
dial welcome. G. S. Madden, pastor,
Episoopsl Church of the Holy Faith:
Sunday school 10 a, m.; morning service
nt 11 o'olook. Service on Friday here-
after at 4:80 p. m.
Chnrch of Our Lady ' of Guadalupe:
first mass at 6:80 a. m., sermon ia Span
ish; second mass at 8 a. m., sermon in
English ; vespers and benediotlon at T p.
tn. ICvery day during tne wm mast will
be Hid at 6 a. ml P. Gilbertoo, pastor.
I.oiis I'tHirtlng I'renbyterian Mtflftionjerlnient Mult Against Probst onTrim - llinlory of Thin liiter-FHIiii-('ac
The trial of the somewhat hoary-heade- d
case, entitled, "The Trustees of the Board
of Domestic Missions of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Chnrch in U.
S. of America vs. Charles Probst, ejeot-ment- ,"
began before a jury in Judge
Laaghlin's court yesterday, continued all
day and into the night, and is still pend
ing as this report closes. It will prob
ably be completed and the case confided
to the jary this afternoon. Mr. E. A.
Fiake represents the plaintiffs andMesars.
C. A. Spiess and Geo. W. Knaebel are at-
torneys for the defendant.
This sait may properly be classed as
an old timer. It was brought in the dis-
trict court in July, 1881; was originally
tried before Judge Axtell in 1881, and the
jury, composed of some of the best men
in the county, found that Probst had no
right to the land in controversy; Probst
appealed to the territorial supreme ooort
and that tribunal sustained and affirmed
the judgment of the lower court; Probst
then appealed to the United States su-
preme cuurt whore the decisions of the
lower courts were reversed, not on the
merits of the case, but on an error in
Jndge Axtell's charge to the jury, and the
case was remanded for a new trial; the
trial now on grows out of that aotion.
The laud in question is the north part
of the tract on whioh the Presbyterian
mission school is located and was ac-
quired prior to 1871 by the trustees of
the church through various parties from
Eugenio Lovato, but Probst secured pos
session of the land five years before this
suit was begun and bps held same ever
since It is not worth probably more
than $500, but is needed by the church
to carry out its plan of putting up a
large mission school for boys adjoining
its present school for girls.
SATURDAY SALAD.
UOHU8T LOOKING HRALTH-SEEKEB-
Under the leadership of Margarito Ro
mero, of Las Vegas, tho following party
arrived at the Palaoe in Santa Fe from El
Porvenir health resort on horseback yes
terday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock: A. C. Mo
Gillivray, Iowa; T. A. Hendricks, Chicago;
Lafayette Straddling, Trenton, ci. J
Harry P. Leonard, New York; Ira Heddy,
Decatur, III.; K. W. Van Slyke, St. Paul,
Minn.; C. W. Muzzey, Hartford, Conn.;
Andres Montoya, Lhb Gallioas, N. M. The
party left El Porvenir at 8 o'clock on
Thursday morning, followed the trail
across tho divide at the head of the Pecos
and thence came down Santa F canon,
passing Monument Keek, to this city.The gentlemen encountered some snow
drifts and high winds on the oivide, but
all oame through in good condition and
looking as if the trip had done them
good. After "doing" the historic cap-
ital, they will return by trnil to El Por-
venir on Monday morning.
SMALL TALK.
Miss Belle II ft Id is still visiting among
Las Vegas friends.
A sooinl hop took place at the U. S.
Indian school last night.
A social hop takes place at the olub
rooms Tuesday night next.
Kcv. lather Martin, of Bernalillo, is
qaite ill at St. Vincent sanitarium.
Mr. B. F. Davis, clerk at the Palace
hotel, has been quite ill for several days.
Hon. M. G. Reynnlds' family will come
out from St. Louis to spend the summer
here.
Miss Soligoao has returned from
pleasant sojourn among Albuquerque
friends.
Las Vegas citizens have invited
Prince to address them on the "no silver,
no tariff ' proposition.
Mr. and ivjrs. it. JS. Twitohell and son
left last night to take up their home at
Lns Vegas. May good fortune attend
them.
Dr. and Mrs. Murrell, of St. Louis, left
yesterday for Albuquerque. They re
turn to Santa Fe June 1, to remain all
summer.
Mr. J. Craig Miller and Geo. B. Thomas,
of Philadelphia, sre en route aoross the
mountains from Raton for along sojourn
at Ujo ualiente.
Mr. Cummings and family, of Boston,
late of Colorado Springs, are guests at
St. Vincent sanitarium. They are friends
of the Misses Metcalfe.
Mrs. M. J. Chnrch writes from Los
Angeles that she is quite convinced of
Santa Fe's superiority of climate, and
will return next week.
Hon. W. H. Nevins,of Joliet, 111., leaves
for home on Monday, Mrs. Nevins and
daughter will spend the summer at St.
Vincent sanitarum.
A letter y from Surveyor-Gener-
Easley states that Mrs. Easley is improv
ing and that he expects to leave Nebraska
for home in a few days.
Dr J. H. Sloan has been laid up in a
dark room at the sanitarium suffering
from an inflamed eye. He will be thus
confined for several days.
About 100 people made merry at
Adams' hall Inst evening under the aus-
pices of the Women's board of trade. The
sum of $30 was realized for the plaza im-
provement fund.
Hon. W. H. Jack, the energetio presi-
dent of the New Mexico sanitary board
and prominently spoken of as a candidate
for tho legislature from Grant county, is
a visitor here to day on official business.
Mr. W. J. Schsaf, who has been a wel-
come visitor here for some weeks, de-
parts ht for his home at Peoria, III.
Mrs. Schaaf, who has been greatly bene
fited by her sojourn here, will pontmne a
guest at St. Vincent.
The Fifteen elub held its regular week
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. R. J, Palen
on Thursday afternoon. The program
inoluded the osuat disonssioo of current
MO REST
y NO SLEEP
DAY OR NIGHT
My hands were completely covered with Ec-
zema, and between my fingers the skin was
perfectly raw. I had to tit with both hands held
up, and sway from tho fire. iSy huibnnd had todress and undress mo like a baby. I tried the
physicians, but Ibeir medicines gave me no
relief, and drove mo almost crazy. I was net.
vised to try Ooticuka Kbmiuiks, and did to,
although my husband had to go twenty miles to
get them. As ood as ho got back, I used the
CuTicURA, and in Jlot minute altr tht Jtnt
application I na ptrfectly font, and tlept
toundlu alt that night. Before I commenced
naing the Ciiticuba UiMimss I c uid get no
ease night or day. I could not bear to get warm,it would put me In a mge of itching. I nlwayt
keep ibe :uticura Kmsnics in my house now.
and recommend them to everybody, because of
their wonderful effect. Tours gratefully,
AON US M. U A l 1113, Push, Mecklenburg Co. Va
gpsztiT Cuss TTiirT ros Tommno, tiro.
nnuHirto Humors. Wsrm baths with i.'uticuba Soap,
etuis application of Ccticuka (olntmsnO. Ihs
kin eurf. and mt'd dost of CnricuiA Haiol,vsfff ,
greatest of humor cam.
gold thronthmt tht world. Met, Cvnenit, flOcilose, ts-.- i RttoLTtvr. tot. and tl. Von Due
ASP Cue. Cotr., Bote Props., Boston.
ay " How to Cms lorn rial Shin Oltstus," frtt.
.vierpuliar Affections, ncrotula, Uatarrh, L,a lirlppe, all f emale s.
etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
CREAM
BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any omer aauiieram.
40 YEARS THE STANDARU.
KAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
Important Developments! Likely to
Follow HantiiiKton'M Central or
the Atlantic A Pacific.
In reference to the pending sale of the
Atlantic & PaciQo railroad the New Mex
ican is pleased to note that its estimate
of the situation, made editorially eix
weeks ago, is now fully verified by the
San Francisco Call. That paper says O.
P. Huntington has control of a majority
of the bonds and will come into posses-
sion of the road this summer. Further,
it is stated that he is working in unison
with the St. Lonit & San Fraooisoo peo
ple and will establish a new short trans
continental route by building from A-
lbuquerque east to Sepal pa.
This corroboration of the New Mexi
can's view of the outcome of the long
pending A., T. & S. F. controversy with
the A. & P. line is of paramount moment
to the people of New Mexico. It means
the building of the D. & R. G. south from
Santa Fe via Oerrillos to Albuquerque;
the construction of an independent coast
line by the A., T. 4s S. F. west from Mag
dnlena; the building of the White Oaks
road northeast and also the early con
struction of the Peoos Valley line to the
Texas Panhandle.
F.l Fntio Look inn 1?n. .
It will be a big thing for Juarez to be
made headquarters for the northern
military zone of Mexico, and there is a
strung possibility of that city securing
the plum, but at present there are not ac
commodations at the Juarez military post
for 1,000 troops. The people of Juarez
are naturally highly elated over the re-
port that Gen. Hernandez is to make
their oity his headquarters. It looks as
if everything was corning to El Paso and
her sister on the southern bank of the
Rio Grande. Times.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the pnstoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending April 18, 1896. If not
oal'ed f it within two weeks will be sent
o the dead letter offloe nt Washington:
Bumnn. Mage Harrison, Mrs Chas
Btea, Lnisnua Higgius, James ii (2)
Baca. Emilo Lueero. Patrloio
Miss EvaristaMotollo, Mesiisella
Chase, B Hilton llartiilo, Frank J
Dostater, Abraham Ortiz, Josettta
Furifta, Marella Yues Ortego,,FedoroTafollode O tiz, ridelia
Garcia, Gavtno Ortiz, Miss Anita
Garcia, Mario Tenofia Perea, Antonio Lu- -Gardner. W H cero v
Guteres, Miss Remudn Seua.Isa el Gonzales d
Gallon, Rev J Shaw, Robert
Gallegos, Anoelmo Taldez Miguel cilba y
uaroi , i raiiciseo vernal, jose Mar 11a
Hoelier, Win Williams, Juan P
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. Thos. P. Gable,
Postmaster,
Drive out the impurities from your
blood with Hood's SHrsnparilla and thus
avoid that tired, languid feeling and even
serious illness.
For Sale A 22 111 ladies bicyolo in good
opndition. C. A. Soheurich,
Salesman wanted to carry a side line of
Dry Goods for fall on commission. Re
tail and country trade. Bryn Mawr Mills
214 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.
A Liberal lieward
And no questions asked for the return of
the silver spoon-hold- and spoons taken
from the home of Mrs. a. ii. Taylor.
Dr. Itnberts Scheme.
The Invalid Aid sooiety of Boston has
introduced into oongress by the hand of
Mr. Gnllinger, a bill looking to the ces-
sion of the abandoned Fort Stanton res
ervation in New Mexico to the Americnn
Invalid Aid sooiety of Boston, and made
a strong statement in its behalf. The
death rate of consumption in New Eng-
land is twnty-fiv- e in every hundred, but
it grows less as one moves westward until
he reaches New Mexico, where the rnte is
three in 100. The sooiety is an organiza-
tion supported by private individuals
who believe that it is a worthy object to
transfer the victims of pulmonary disease
from the Atlantic coast to the Rocky
mountains, and that it is within the
power of congress to furnish it certain
facilities for tho curing of this disease in
our northern latitudes. Thiro is ample
precedent for this 111 the action of oon-
gress io appropriating funds for the
treatment of diseases indomestio animals
and for establishing parks in the state of
California, and if the military reservation
now asked for should be granted, it will
do muoh toward establishing a national
sanitarium where hundreds of the victims
of consumption oan be cored. The so-
oiety has commanded the support of a
great number of worthy people in this
vicinity, and deserves the aid which It
asks for from the government. Boston
Herald.
United States Court House Building,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 1896. --Sealed
proposals will be received at this building
until 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May 9,
1896, for furnishing fuel, lights, water,
ioe, miscellaneous supplies, wasting
towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
streets lor this building daring the nsoal
year ending June 80, 1897. orsuob portion
of the year as may be deemed advisable.
The right to rejeot any and all bids is
reserved by the treasury department. C,
M. Shannon, Custodian,
Wanted Three or fonr rooms, or small
cottage, furnished or unfurnished. Apply
at this office.
Wanted In every .oity or town, an in
dustrious, intelligent man, with small oap- -
ital, to manufacture, without msohinery,
a popular, sparkling, drink,
paying large profits... b or particulars ad-
dress, The Sparkling Company, 88 Park
Place, New York.
Wanted Flrst-clns- s salesman in New
Mexico who has acquaintance with the
mines and factories to sell our goods on
alary or 00m mission. Address, The
Stoddard Oil 4 Compound Co,, 01tv
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
J. G. Schumann,
BREWING GO,
IOR1IU Of
President
Cashier
1
E. ANDREWS
DEALIB IN
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
- and Chicken Peed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
teaser Bldg Don aspar Ave
'FHOlsTB 74.
) The Management
18 MOW IN TBI BANDS 0
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea-
tures.
Patrenace Mollelteit.
HENRY KRICK.
soli Attain toa
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alii. KINDS OV niNBRAL WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled -
GUADALUPE ST. . SANTA FI
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FOBSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 2?. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
M. K. !rner of Plana.
MBTBROLOGICAL.
0. 3. DlPABTMINT or AOBIOULTUHB,Wbathbr Ritmsau Omca or OnsmHvaaHnaP L April. 17 1MB,
s HI IBrsI DDI3? 18.1a
5
If 3.
r
aftfe. m.' an sw Clear
SlOOp, m. w Clear
Maximum T sat MurelUulmum Temp rmture
leisu rraeipuBWHi,
Dealer in
0 k 1.TT1 nTHTTITlU
BOOTS, SB djA11U tui
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe New Mexico
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F. t A. M.
Monteznma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. K. Gbiiiik, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8. Woodmen of ibe
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkbb, Clerk.
nothing UTarte to Order
Sol Spieg-elberg- ,
GENTS illAMD
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAP8, (xLOVEt), etc., and every
thing; found in a flrtt-olas- s establish-
ment,
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect S Contractor
Close Figraxis g,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N M.
A.-
- STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Sonthweri.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
New MexicoSanta Fe
518 lis on 18 fe
In the Grand Parade at the Phosnix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jnst simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling.. If the racer car-
ries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels carry How
about an agency for your townf
PINNEY 5b K,OBI2sTS03Sr,
GENERAL AGENTS FOB ARIZONA NEW MEXtCO
AND SONOa.,,
1718 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
EMTABLMHRD 17.
land, Ohio.
